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CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] While connecting with the network which can transmit and receive data as one of said

the network terminals between network terminals, it connects with a public network. The
distribution request data received with predetermined transmission control procedures from the

distribution request former equipment on said public network The indirect communication
function transmitted to the distribution place on said network pinpointed using the distribution

place information notified by accompanying with the control signal in said predetermined

transmission control procedures through said network, Or/and, the transmitting request data

transmitted through said network from the transmitting request former terminal on said network
In the communication device corresponding to the network equipped with the indirect

communication function transmitted to the transmitting destination on said public network
notified along with the transmitting request data concerned at least When distribution request

data are received through said public network A distribution request data storage means to

memorize the received distribution request data in memory, A page disclosure means for access
to create the page information for access linked to the received distribution request data which
were memorized by said memory, and to open to said network, At the distribution place on said

network pinpointed using the distribution place information notified along with said received

distribution request data An advice means of arrival of the mail to transmit an electronic mail

including the existence positional information in said network of said page information for access,

When said page information for access is chosen from either of said network terminals through

said network A page information transfer means for access to transmit said page information for

access through said network to the network terminal concerned, When said received distribution

request data are chosen from either of said network terminals through said network through said

page information for access The communication device corresponding to the network

characterized by having a data distribution means to transmit said received distribution request

data, to the network terminal concerned.

[Claim 2] The communication device according to claim 1 corresponding to a network by which it

is having-further-transmission control means to notify into predetermined page information for

transmission control currently opened to said network characterized, by making information

relevant to the distribution request data transfer concerned into transmission control information

while deleting the distribution request data transmitted to the network terminal of the

distribution destination by said data distribution means from said memory.

[Claim 3] A open time-of-day storage means to match with the distribution request data

concerned the time of day which opened the page information for access linked to the

distribution request data which were received and were memorized in said memory to said

network, and to memorize it, It is not transmitted to the network terminal of the distribution

destination by said data distribution means, but is distribution request data with un-transmitting.

The vicarious execution output means which carries out the vicarious execution output of what
carried out predetermined time progress from the open time of day which said open time-of-day
storage means memorizes with self-equipment or the output unit on said network, While deleting

the distribution request data by which the vicarious execution output was carried out with the



vicarious execution output means from said memory The communication device according to

claim 1 corresponding to a network by which it is having-further-vicarious execution output

management tool put up into predetermined page information for vicarious execution output

currently opened to said network characterized by making information relevant to the vicarious

execution output of the distribution request data concerned into vicarious execution output

management information.

[Claim 4] While connecting with the network which can transmit and receive data as one of said

the network terminals between network terminals, it connects with a public network. The
distribution request data received with predetermined transmission control procedures from the

distribution request former equipment on said public network The indirect communication

function transmitted to the distribution place on said network pinpointed using the distribution

place information notified by accompanying with the control signal in said predetermined

transmission control procedures through said network, Or/and, the transmitting request data

transmitted through said network from the transmitting request former terminal on said network

In the communication device corresponding to the network equipped with the indirect

communication function transmitted to the transmitting destination on said public network

notified along with the transmitting request data concerned at least A communication

management information storage means to accumulate the communication management
information acquired in relation to the indirect communication concerned in the database for

sequential communication management whenever indirect communication is performed, A
communication management report page disclosure means to create communication

management report page information based on said database for communication management,
and to open to said network, When said communication management report page information is

chosen from either of said network terminals through said network The communication device

corresponding to the network characterized by having a report page transfer means to transmit

said communication management report page information through said network, to the network

terminal concerned.

[Claim 5] While connecting with the network which can transmit and receive data as one of said

the network terminals between network terminals, it connects with a public network. The
distribution request data received with predetermined transmission control procedures from the

distribution request former equipment on said public network The indirect communication

function transmitted to the distribution place on said network pinpointed using the distribution

place information notified by accompanying with the control signal in said predetermined

transmission control procedures through said network, Or/and, the transmitting request data

transmitted through said network from the transmitting request former terminal on said network

In the communication device corresponding to the network equipped with the indirect

communication function transmitted to the transmitting destination on said public network

notified along with the transmitting request data concerned at least A page information

disclosure means for request transmission to open to a network the page information for request

transmission linked to the application for transmitting request data indirect communication

beforehand memorized by memory, When said page information for request transmission is

chosen from either of said network terminals through said network A page information transfer

means for request transmission to transmit said page information for access through said

network to the network terminal concerned, When said application for transmitting request data

indirect communication is chosen from either of said network terminals through said network

through said page information for request transmission It has an application transfer means to

transmit said application for transmitting request data indirect communication, to the network

terminal concerned. The transmitting request data transmitted through said network from said

network terminal by said transmitted application for transmitting request data indirect

communication The communication device corresponding to the network characterized by

transmitting to the transmitting destination on said public network which processed with

corresponding application and was notified along with the transmitting request data concerned.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] About the communication device corresponding to a network, especially

this invention is connected to a public network while connecting with the network which can
transmit and receive data as one of said the network terminals between network terminals. The
distribution request data received with predetermined transmission control procedures from the
distribution request former equipment on said public network The indirect communication
function transmitted to the distribution place on said network pinpointed using the distribution

place information notified by accompanying with the control signal in said predetermined
transmission control procedures through said network, Or/and, the transmitting request data

transmitted through said network from the transmitting request former terminal on said network
It is related with the communication device corresponding to the network equipped with the
indirect communication function transmitted to the transmitting destination on said public

network notified along with the transmitting request data concerned at least.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] The usual communication device equipped only with an interface

with a public network connected to the public network can perform data communication only

among other communication devices connected to the public network.

[0003] Moreover, at network terminals connected to the network, such as a personal computer
equipped only with an interface with a network, data communication can be performed only

among other network terminals connected to the network.

[0004] On the other hand, convenience is high, if data have been transmitted or data have been
transmitted to reverse from the network terminal on a network to the communication device on
a public network to the network terminal on [ the communication device on a public network to ]

a network.

[0005] Then, the communication device corresponding to the network equipped with the

interface for networks, such as a LAN interface, is connected also to a public network while

connecting with a network, and the technique which relayed the data communication between a

public network and a network is used.

[0006] If the network facsimile apparatus which is a communication device corresponding to the

network from which drawing information is mainly relayed as data is explained to an example The
distribution request drawing information received with predetermined transmission control

procedures, such as a G3 facsimile protocol, from the distribution request former equipment on a

public network With the sub-address signal SUB which is one of the control signals in a G3
facsimile protocol To the e-mail address of the distribution place on said network pinpointed by
collating with a sub-address / e-mail address translation table the distribution place information

notified as a sub-address number The indirect communication function transmitted through said

network, and the transmitting request drawing information transmitted as an electronic mail

through said network from the transmitting request former terminal on said network, There is a

thing equipped with the indirect communication function which carries out call origination of the

transmitting request text data to the fax number of the transmitting destination on said public



network notified by accompanying as a mail header of the electronic mail of the transmitting

request drawing information concerned or transmitting request text data, and is transmitted.

[0007] Thereby, data communication with seemingly direct the communication device on a public

network and the network terminal on a network can be performed.

[0008]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] However, it is necessary to carry out storage

maintenance until it transmits the large distribution request drawing information on data size to

the ** point as an electronic mail far in network facsimile apparatus in [ electronic mail / usual ]

that case. Moreover, when there are two or more e-mail addresses corresponding to the notified

sub-address, only the number needs to reproduce and distribute distribution request drawing

information, and there is a possibility that the processing load for a transfer of distribution

request drawing information may become very large.

[0009] On the other hand, although the user corresponding to the e-mail address of a

distribution place is accessed by POP (Post Office Protocol) etc. and takes out the distribution

request drawing information accumulated in the mail box for itself as an electronic mail, [ of a

mail server ] The ejection is performed if needed for each user, and even if it distributes

distribution request drawing information as an electronic mail by the network facsimile apparatus

side, covering a big processing load, it is not necessarily useful to quick distribution of

distribution request drawing information.

[0010] Moreover, when distribution request drawing information is distributed as an electronic

mail by MIME (Multipurpose Internet Message Extensions) etc., The application of the dedication

for reproducing distribution request drawing information from an electronic mail is required of a

distribution place. In the Internet by WWW (World Wide Web) PURAUZA There was inconvenient

[ which cannot perform general-purpose handling of being as downloading the file linked to the

homepage by FTP **** /, and ]. [ accessing the homepage described in HTML by HTTP, and
perusing ]

[0011] moreover, network facsimile apparatus distributes distribution request drawing information

to a distribution place as an electronic mail, or The transmitting request drawing information that

it was transmitted as an electronic mail and came from the transmitting request former terminal,

The information relevant to indirect communication to which the transmitting destination on a

public network transmits transmitting request text data is transmitted to a network terminal, as

the usual facsimile apparatus outputs a communication management report. When making it refer

to to a user, transmitting a communication management report as an electronic mail is also

considered. However, it is necessary to transmit a communication management report to all

network terminals in that case, and there is a possibility that the processing load for a transfer

of a communication management report may become very large.

[0012] Even if it distributes a communication management report as an electronic mail, it being

thought that there are also many electronic mails of the communication management report

which the user on all networks does not want to always not necessarily refer to a

communication management report on the other hand, and is transmitted as a result and vainly,

and covering the big processing load at a network facsimile apparatus side, it is not necessarily

referred to not necessarily effectively.

[0013] Moreover, when a network terminal transmits transmitting request drawing information to

network facsimile apparatus as an electronic mail by MIME etc., at the network terminal of

transmitting request origin, the application of the dedication for changing transmitting request

drawing information into an electronic mail is required, and a network facsimile apparatus side

must also process transmitting request drawing information with the application corresponding to

it.

[0014] Therefore, even if it was going to extend the processing facility of the transmitting

request drawing information by the side of network facsimile apparatus, it needed to correspond
simultaneously and the application by the side of a network terminal also needed to be extended,

in many network terminals, the updating activity of the application for request transmission was
required, and there was a trouble that management of a network facsimile system was not easy.

[0015] It aims at offering the communication device corresponding to the network which can



extend easily the processing facility of the transmitting request data which this invention could

be made in view of this situation, could mitigate the processing load which the transfer to the

network terminal of distribution request data takes, and could mitigate the processing load which
the transfer to the network terminal of a communication management report takes, and were
transmitted from the network terminal.

[0016]

[Means for Solving the Problem] In order to attain the above-mentioned object, the

communication device according to claim 1 corresponding to a network While connecting with

the network which can transmit and receive data as one of said the network terminals between
network terminals, it connects with a public network. The distribution request data received with

predetermined transmission control procedures from the distribution request former equipment
on said public network The indirect communication function transmitted to the distribution place

on said network pinpointed using the distribution place information notified by accompanying with

the control signal in said predetermined transmission control procedures through said network,

Or/and, the transmitting request data transmitted through said network from the transmitting

request former terminal on said network In the communication device corresponding to the

network equipped with the indirect communication function transmitted to the transmitting

destination on said public network notified along with the transmitting request data concerned at

least When distribution request data are received through said public network A distribution

request data storage means to memorize the received distribution request data in memory, A
page disclosure means for access to create the page information for access linked to the

received distribution request data which were memorized by said memory, and to open to said

network, At the distribution place on said network pinpointed using the distribution place

information notified along with said received distribution request data An advice means of arrival

of the mail to transmit an electronic mail including the existence positional information in said

network of said page information for access, When said page information for access is chosen
from either of said network terminals through said network A page information transfer means
for access to transmit said page information for access through said network to the network
terminal concerned, When said received distribution request data are chosen from either of said

network terminals through said network through said page information for access It is

characterized by having a data distribution means to transmit said received distribution request

data, to the network terminal concerned.

[0017] In the communication device according to claim 1 corresponding to a network, it is

having-further-transmission control means to have notified into predetermined page information

for transmission control currently opened to said network characterized by it by making
information relevant to the distribution request data transfer concerned into transmission control

information while the communication device according to claim 2 corresponding to a network
deletes the distribution request data transmitted to the network terminal of the distribution

destination by said data distribution means from said memory.

[0018] The communication device according to claim 3 corresponding to a network A open time-
of-day storage means to match with the distribution request data concerned the time of day
which opened the page information for access linked to the distribution request data which were
received and were memorized in said memory in the communication device according to claim 1

corresponding to a network to said network, and to memorize it, It is not transmitted to the

network terminal of the distribution destination by said data distribution means, but is

distribution request data with un-transmitting. The vicarious execution output means which
carries out the vicarious execution output of what carried out predetermined time progress from
the open time of day which said open time-of-day storage means memorizes with self-

equipment or the output unit on said network, While deleting the distribution request data by

which the vicarious execution output was carried out with the vicarious execution output means
from said memory It considers as the having-further-vicarious execution output management
tool put up into predetermined page information for vicarious execution output currently opened
to said network description by making information relevant to the vicarious execution output of

the distribution request data concerned into vicarious execution output management information.



[0019] The communication device according to claim 4 corresponding to a network While

connecting with the network which can transmit and receive data as one of said the network

terminals between network terminals, it connects with a public network. The distribution request

data received with predetermined transmission control procedures from the distribution request

former equipment on said public network The indirect communication function transmitted to the

distribution place on said network pinpointed using the distribution place information notified by

accompanying with the control signal in said predetermined transmission control procedures

through said network, Or/and, the transmitting request data transmitted through said network

from the transmitting request former terminal on said network In the communication device

corresponding to the network equipped with the indirect communication function transmitted to

the transmitting destination on said public network notified along with the transmitting request

data concerned at least A communication management information storage means to accumulate

the communication management information acquired in relation to the indirect communication

concerned in the database for sequential communication management whenever indirect

communication is performed, A communication management report page disclosure means to

create communication management report page information based on said database for

communication management, and to open to said network, When said communication

management report page information is chosen from either of said network terminals through

said network It is characterized by having a report page transfer means to transmit said

communication management report page information through said network, to the network

terminal concerned.

[0020] The communication device according to claim 5 corresponding to a network While

connecting with the network which can transmit and receive data as one of said the network

terminals between network terminals, it connects with a public network. The distribution request

data received with predetermined transmission control procedures from the distribution request

former equipment on said public network The indirect communication function transmitted to the

distribution place on said network pinpointed using the distribution place information notified by

accompanying with the control signal in said predetermined transmission control procedures

through said network, Or/and, the transmitting request data transmitted through said network

from the transmitting request former terminal on said network In the communication device

corresponding to the network equipped with the indirect communication function transmitted to

the transmitting destination on said public network notified along with the transmitting request

data concerned at least A page information disclosure means for request transmission to open

to a network the page information for request transmission linked to the application for

transmitting request data indirect communication beforehand memorized by memory, When said

page information for request transmission is chosen from either of said network terminals

through said network A page information transfer means for request transmission to transmit

said page information for access through said network to the network terminal concerned, When
said application for transmitting request data indirect communication is chosen from either of

said network terminals through said network through said page information for request

transmission It has an application transfer means to transmit said application for transmitting

request data indirect communication, to the network terminal concerned. The transmitting

request data transmitted through said network from said network terminal by said transmitted

application for transmitting request data indirect communication It is characterized by

transmitting to the transmitting destination on said public network which processed with

corresponding application and was notified along with the transmitting request data concerned.

[0021]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, the gestalt of operation of this invention is explained to

a detail, referring to an accompanying drawing.

[0022] First, the configuration including the network 1 where the network facsimile apparatus 2

as a communication device corresponding to the network concerning the gestalt of operation of

this invention was connected to drawing 1 of communication system is shown.

[0023] The network 1 is constituted in this drawing by the client terminals 4a and 4b, such as



the network facsimile apparatus 2, server equipment 3, and a personal computer, and LAN (Local

Area Network)5 which interconnects considering a network printer 6 as a network terminal, and
the Internet 12 connected through the LAN5 and router 10.

[0024] Each network terminal on LAN5 corresponds to Ethernet as physics and a data link layer.

It corresponds to a TCP/IP protocol as the network transport layer. Transmission and reception

of the electronic mail of the usual text by SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol), Images other

than the usual text by MIME (Multipurpose Internet Message Extensions), The data through

LAN5, a router 1 0, and the Internet 1 2 can be transmitted and received by working the

application which performs transmission and reception of data, such as voice, transmission and
reception of the file by FTP (FileTrnsfer Protocol), etc. Moreover, server equipment 3 operates

as a POP server in LAN5, carries out reception are recording and distributes the electronic mail

of the client terminals 4a and 4b as a POP client, and addressing to each network terminal of the
network facsimile apparatus 2 to each network terminal. Moreover, the homepage access
application corresponding to the protocol of HTTP (Hiper Text Transfer Protocol) is installed,

and the client terminals 4a and 4b operate also as a HTTP client, and acquire the page
information (Web page) accumulated in the HTTP server on a network 1 by the exchange of the

demand based on HTTP on TCP, and a response.

[0025] Next, the configuration of the network facsimile apparatus 2 concerning this invention

which is also a HTTP server on a network 1 is shown in drawing 2 .

[0026] The network facsimile apparatus 2 is constituted by CPU20, ROM21, RAM22, the timer

control section 23, the actuation display 24, an image memory 25, the mail creation section 26
with URL, the list / report writing section 27, the HTML creation section 28, an address

translation table 29, the LAN communications control section 30, the plotter section 31, the

scanner section 32, the coding decryption section 33, the communications control section 34,

the modem 35, the network control section 36, and the system bus 37 in this drawing.

[0027] Here, CPU20 is a microcomputer which controls each part of equipment ROM21, using

RAM22 as a working area according to the written-in control program. ROM21 is a read-only

memory the control program for CPU20 to control each part of equipment is remembered to be,

as mentioned above. RAM22 is random access memory used as a working area of CPU20 as

mentioned above.

[0028] The timer control section 23 detects the count of time amount progress (the date is

included), and the passage of time set up by CPU20, and controls time amount of interruption

notifying to CPU20. The actuation display 24, the ten key for making a user input the fax number
of the transmitting destination etc., although not illustrated, While various keys, such as a stop

key for receiving the start key for receiving the directions input of transmitting initiation and the

directions input of a termination of actuation, an one-touch dialing key, and a compaction dialing

key, are arranged and accepting the various actuation by the user It has indicators, such as a

liquid crystal display, and the operating state of equipment about which a user should be told,

and various messages are displayed on the indicator.

[0029] An image memory 25 is for, storing temporarily the data transmitted and received through

a network 1 as a file, or storing other various data as a file. [ accumulating as a file temporarily /
in order to carry out memory transmission of the drawing information read in the scanner section

32 ] [ accumulating it temporarily as a file until it records the received drawing information by

the plotter section 31 ]

[0030] The mail creation section 26 with URL creates the electronic mail which attached the

URL (Universal Resource Locator) information on a Web page to notify the location. A list /
report writing section 27 is for creating the predetermined list and predetermined report of a

format based on the content registered into the system. The HTML creation section 28

generates an HTML document based on the character information created in a list / report

writing section 27.

[0031] An address translation table 29 is a table which matched the number of the sub-address

notified from the transmitting agency by the G3 facsimile protocol, and the e-mail address of the

network terminal of the distribution place on a network 1. It is content ****** of an address

translation table 29 to drawing 3 .



[0032] It connects with LAN5, and the LAN communications control section 30 corresponds to

Ethernet as physics and a data link layer, supports the TCP/IP protocol as the network
transport layer, and while it transmits on TCP/IP the data passed from CPU20 to a network 1 , it

performs processing which passes the data received on TCP/IP from the network 1 to CPU20.
[0033] The plotter section 31 is for carrying out the record output (copy actuation) of the

drawing information which carried out the record output according to the linear density, or read

the received drawing information in the scanner section 32 according to the linear density. The
scanner section 32 is for reading a manuscript image with reading linear density predetermined [,

such as 3.85 / // mm /, 7.7 / // mm /, and 15.4 //mm /, ], and acquiring drawing information.

[0034] While the coding decryption section 33 carries out coding compression of the transmitting

drawing information by predetermined coding methods, such as MH coding and MR coding which
suit a G3 facsimile, and a MMR coding method, it carries out decode expanding of the receiving

drawing information by the predetermined decryption method corresponding to MH coding, MR
coding, a MMR coding method, etc. The communications control section 34 is for controlling a

modem 35 and the network control section 36, and performing a G3 facsimile communication link.

[0035] A modem 35 is equipped with a G3 facsimile modem function, and while it modulates the

transmit data to the public network 13 through the network control section 31, it restores to the
input signal from the public network 13 through the network control section 31. Moreover, a

modem 35 also performs sending out of the DTMF signal corresponding to the inputted number
to be dialed. It connects with a public network 13, and the network control section 36 performs
connection control with circuits, such as detection of tone signals, such as closing and release

of the direct-current loop formation of a circuit, and detection of the polarity reversals of a

circuit, detection of circuit release, detection of dial tone, a busy tone (during the conversation

sound), and detection of a call signal, and generation of a dial pulse, and performs call origination

actuation and arrival-of-the-mail actuation. A system bus 37 is a signal line for above-
mentioned each part of equipment to exchange data.

[0036] The network facsimile apparatus 2 concerning this invention of the above configuration

can be updated based on the transmitting agency equipment and the G3 facsimile protocol of

facsimile apparatus 14 grade through a public network 13, and can receive drawing information as

a facsimile message.

[0037] The fundamental procedure in that case is explained with reference to drawing 4 . In

addition, in this drawing, transmitting sides are the other equipments on the public network 13 of

facsimile apparatus 14 grade, and a receiving side corresponds to the network facsimile

apparatus 2.

[0038] In this drawing, if the circuit between a transmitting side and a receiving side is

established, the call origination tone CNG will be sent to a receiving side from a transmitting

side, and it will declare that self-equipment is a facsimile terminal, on the other hand — a

receiving side — the called station recognition signal CED — answering — self-equipment is a

facsimile terminal and it declares that it is a receive state. A receiving side sends the non-
standard functional recognition signal NSF and the digital recognition signal DIS to a transmitting

side, in order to continue and to notify the function of non-standard [ of a self-opportunity ],

and a criterion to a transmitting side.

[0039] From the function of non-standard [ of the receiving side notified from the receiving side

by the non-standard functional recognition signal NSF and the digital recognition signal DIS ],

and a criterion, and the function of non-standard [ of self-equipment ], and a criterion, a

transmitting side opts for the function to use in case it transmits, and notifies it to a receiving

side by the non-standard functional setting-out receiving number NSS and digital SEND
statement DCS.

[0040] Then, at the modem speed used for transmission of the drawing information from the

function for which it opted, the training check signal TCF (training) is performed to a receiving

side, and a transmitting side performs modem training to sending out.

[0041] If training is successful, a receiving side will return the reception preparation acknowledge
signal CFR, and will become the letter bear of reception of drawing information. After a



transmitting side will transmit drawing information by modem SUBIDO used by training if the
reception preparation acknowledge signal CFR is received (PIX), and ending transmission of

drawing information, in order to notify termination of drawing information to a receiving side, it

publishes the procedure terminate signal EOP. Moreover, a receiving side publishes the message
acknowledge signal MCF, if drawing information receives normally. And by issuance of the cutting

instruction signal DCN from a transmitting side, a transmitting side and a receiving side cut a

circuit, respectively, and end facsimile communication.

[0042] Although the network facsimile apparatus 2 receives drawing information as a facsimile

message through a public network 13 in the above procedure, when delivery information, such as

a sub-address, is contained in DIS (i.e., when the received drawing information is distribution

request drawing information), it is searching a corresponding e-mail address with reference to an
address translation table 29, and the distribution place on the network 1 of the received

distribution request data can be specified. And distribution request drawing information is

transmitted to the specified distribution place with the procedure mentioned later. In addition, in

an address translation table 29, two or more e-mail addresses can respond to one sub-address.

[0043] Moreover, if the electronic mail of the transmitting request drawing information created
by MIME etc. in the client terminal of a transmitting request is received through a network 1, the
network facsimile apparatus 2 While extracting the various special kind codes which show that it

is the electronic mail of a transmitting request from a mail header etc. and reproducing the
drawing information on a transmitting request from an electronic mail based on it Call origination

is carried out to the fax number of the transmitting destination inserted in the mail header etc.,

and transmitting request drawing information is transmitted to the transmitting destination on a

public network 1 3.

[0044] Next, it collects into drawing 5 and the software configuration of the network facsimile

apparatus 2 is shown.

[0045] In this drawing, the network facsimile apparatus 2 operates data communication through
the FAX protocol for controlling the facsimile communication through a public network 13, and a

network 1 with the software centering on two protocol stacks of the TCP/IP protocol of a

****** sake.

[0046] A "FAX protocol" can be set in the communications control section 34, and controls the
group 3 facsimile protocol specified by ITU-T recommendation T.30. "Modem control" can be
set in the communications control section 34, and controls transmission and reception of the
facsimile signal transmission through a public network 13. "Coding and a decryption" can be set

in the coding decryption section 33, and controls compression/expanding processing of the
drawing information specified by ITU-T recommendation T.4. "Drawing information management"
can be set to CPU20, and performs management and are recording of drawing information etc.

"TCP/IP" can be set in the LAN communications control section 30, and controls the data

communication through a network 1. While "MIME" can be set to CPU20 and encodes binary

data and two or more data, such as drawing information, to text data, it performs control which
takes out the original data from the electronic mail which contains binary data and two or more
data as a content. "SMTP" is a protocol which transmits the electronic mail on TCP/IP which
can set to CPU20 and minded the network 1, and, thereby, is [ the network facsimile apparatus

2 ] to each client terminal on a network 1 . An electronic mail is distributed. "Electronic mail

creation" can be set in the mail creation section 26 with URL, adds the suitable mail header
specified in the e-mail text at SMTP, and creates an electronic mail. "POP" is a protocol for

receiving distribution of the electronic mail addressed to self-equipment which can set to

CPU20, accesses periodically the server equipment 3 as a POP server on a network 1, and is

accumulated in the mail box of the part of the self-equipment of server equipment 3. "HTTP" is

the transfer protocol of the page information (Web page) described in the HTML (Hyper Text
Markup Language) sentence used in the homepage access service in a network 1 etc. as it can
be set to CPU20 and described above. "HTML conversion" can be set in the HTML creation

section 28, and it performs HTML-ization of the various Web pages transmitted by "HTTP" etc.

so that it may mention later. "Whole control" can be set to CPU20 and controls integrative

control of each above-mentioned function, the user interface through the actuation display 24,



etc.

[0047] Next, the distribution request data transfer procedure in the network facsimile apparatus

2 constituted as mentioned above is explained with reference to drawing 6 .

[0048] In this drawing, it supervises whether CPU20 has the arrival which minded [ network /

36 ] the public network 13, or it has the request transmission from client terminals, such as the

client terminals 4a and 4b on a network 1, i.e., is the electronic mail concerning request

transmission received?, (No of decision 101, No loop formation of decision 102).

[0049] And when the electronic mail built over request transmission from a client terminal is

received and there is request transmission, request transmitting drawing information is taken out

from the received electronic mail, call origination is carried out to the transmitting destination on

the public network 13 specified by the mail header, and it transmits considering request

transmitting drawing information as a facsimile message by the procedure shown in drawing 4

(processing 109). However, a transmitting side is [ in / in this case / drawing 4 ] the network

facsimile apparatus 2. After processing 109 shifts to processing 110.

[0050] The procedure shown in (Yes of decision 101) and drawing 4 when there was arrival of

the mail receives distribution request drawing information as a facsimile message (processing

103). And while memorizing to an image memory 25 by considering an incoming correspondence

(drawing information) as a file (processing 104), the Web page for access linked to the file

memorized by processing 104 is created by list/creation section 27 and the HTML creation

section 28, and is opened to a network 1 (processing 1 05). Thereby, henceforth, it is specifying

URL by WWW PURAUZA etc., and access becomes possible from the terminal on a network 1 by

HTTP about the Web page for access created by processing 1 05.

[0051] Furthermore, the time at the time of exhibiting the Web page for access by processing

1 05 is read from the timer control section 23, and it matches with the file of the distribution

request drawing information memorized by processing 104, and memorizes to RAM22 (processing

106).

[0052] And the electronic mail which described URL of the Web page for access exhibited by

processing 105 is created by the mail creation section 26 with URL (processing 107), and the

sub-address notified by the G3 facsimile protocol of processing 103 is transmitted to the mail

address which collates with an address translation table 29 and corresponds (processing 108).

By this, not the distribution request drawing information itself but the distribution request

drawing information itself will not be transmitted to that of the distribution place on a network 1

as an electronic mail, but URL of the Web page which should be accessed will be notified to it

that distribution request drawing information received a message in the network facsimile

apparatus 2.

[0053] After processing 108 or processing 109 shifts to processing 110, in processing 110,

collects the information (communication management information) acquired in relation to the

communication link of the facsimile reception of processing 103, or facsimile transmitting

processing of processing 109 either, and registers it into a communication management table

(database) (processing 110). In addition, a communication management table is memorized by

RAM22.

[0054] And based on the content of the communication management table on which new
communication management information was registered by processing 110, by the list / report

writing section 27, a communication management report is created, and by carrying out HTML
culture by the HTML creation section 28, a communication management Web page is created

and it opens to a network 1 (processing 111). Thereby, henceforth, it is specifying URL by WWW
PURAUZA etc., and access becomes possible from the terminal on a network 1 by HTTP about

the Web page for access created by processing 105.

[0055] The communication management table on which communication management information

is registered into drawing 7 by processing 1 10 is shown. In this drawing, to the communication
management information concerning each communication link, the number is given, respectively,

and it is constituted by each field of the information acquired in relation to the communication
link of a communication link date, communication link start time, the communications-partner

point, communication mode, communication link time amount, communication link number of



sheets, a communication link result, etc.

[0056] Next, the Web page transfer procedure in the network facsimile apparatus 2 is explained

with reference to drawing 8 .

[0057] It sets to this drawing and supervises whether CPU20 has the transfer request of the
Web page for access created and exhibited by the processing 105 of drawing 6 , the transfer

request of the communication management Web page created and exhibited by processing 111,

or the transfer request of the receiving text file memorized by processing 104 by HTTP from the
client terminal on a network 1 (No of decision 201, No of decision 202, No loop formation of

decision 203).

[0058] And when there is a transfer request of the Web page for access, (Yes of decision 201)
and its Web page for access by which the transfer request was carried out are transmitted to

addressing to a client terminal (IP address) of transfer-request origin (processing 204). In

addition, the client terminal which has carried out the transfer request of the Web page for

access by decision 201 got to know the location location in the network 1 of the Web page for

access by URL notified as an electronic mail by the processing 107 of drawing 6 , and it carried

out the transfer request by WWW PURAUZA.
[0059] Thereby, the Web page for access is displayed by WWW PURAUZA in the client terminal

of transfer-request origin, and it is in the condition in which a transfer request is possible from
the client terminal of transfer-request origin also about the receiving document filing linked to

the Web page for access by the processing 105 of drawing 6 .

[0060] And it will want, if the user of a client terminal who received the transfer of the Web page
for access wants to obtain the receiving document filing linked to the Web page for the
addresses, and if it chooses on WWW PURAUZA, corresponding to it, the decision 203 of drawing

8 will serve as Yes, and the transfer request of receiving document filing will be made to the
network facsimile apparatus 2.

[0061] After memorizing CPU20 to RAM22 in response to it as transmission control information,

such as an IP address of the client terminal of transfer-request origin, and transfer time,

(processing 206) The receiving text file by which the transfer request was carried out is

transmitted to the client terminal of transfer-request origin by FTP (processing 208). After a

transfer is completed normally (Yes of processing 208), a receiving text file [ finishing / the
transfer ] is eliminated from an image memory 25 (processing 209), and the transmission control

information memorized to RAM22 by processing 206 is put up for the Web page for access
(processing 210).

[0062] Distribution request drawing information can be transmitted to the client terminal which
will have asked for and carried out the transfer request by this if you want to acquire the

distribution request drawing information addressed to yourself each time using general-purpose
WWW service. Moreover, distribution request drawing information [ finishing / a transfer ] leads

also to improvement in security, without pressing the memory capacity of an image memory 25,

since it is deleted from an image memory 25. Moreover, by putting up transmission control

information for the Web page for access, which distribution request drawing information is

transmitted when and where, and the user on a network 1 can check **. In addition, as a Web
page which puts up transmission control information, you may be not the Web page for access
but a Web page only for transmission control information.

[0063] Now, when there is a transfer request of a communication management Web page, (Yes of

decision 202) and its communication management Web page by which the transfer request was
carried out are transmitted to addressing to a client terminal (IP address) of transfer-request

origin (processing 205).

[0064] Thereby, a communication management Web page is displayed by WWW PURAUZA in the
client terminal of transfer-request origin, and a communication management report can be made
to refer to to each user on a network 1 using general-purpose WWW service. Content ****** of

the communication management Web page which is transmitted to drawing 9 and displayed on it

by processing 205.

[0065] Moreover, the example of a configuration of the Web page for access is shown in drawing

10 . Each item with which the file number of each distribution request drawing information and



information, such as the receipt time for specifying distribution request drawing information

concretely, were matched in this drawing is indicated, it is each client terminal and the transfer

of the distribution request drawing information that it corresponds by carrying out clicking the

character string corresponding to the file which asks for a transfer to which the underline was
given etc., and choosing can be received. Moreover, in this drawing, the communication

management Web page (communication management report) is made to link to the Web page for

access, and access to the high communication management Web page of relevance is made
easy. Moreover, although the graphic display is omitted, in drawing 10 , the transfer management
information put up for the Web page for access by the processing 210 of drawing 8 matches with

each file number, and is indicated, and which file is enabling [ whether it is finishing / a transfer /
and ] distinction of it.

[0066] drawing 1

1

— the Web page for access of drawing 10 — when it is and the transfer

request of the distribution request drawing information on one of file numbers is carried out, an

example of the Web page for file transfers transmitted instead of transmitting the file of direct

distribution request drawing information is shown.

[0067] The Web page for file transfers shown in drawing 1

1

is linked to the image of an incoming

correspondence by which the transfer request was carried out, and enables it to check the

content of the incoming correspondence. Moreover, explanation of an incoming correspondence

is also indicated. In addition, the communications-partner point etc. is indicated as explanation of

this incoming correspondence. Moreover, if "download" carbon button is prepared and a

"download" carbon button is clicked, the distribution request drawing information that it

corresponds for the first time will be transmitted to the client terminal of transfer-request origin.

Thereby, the operability in the transfer using WWW service of distribution request drawing

information can be raised further.

[0068] Next, the receiving text file management place procedure in the network facsimile

apparatus 2 is explained with reference to drawing 12 .

[0069] The open time memorized by processing 106 about each receiving text file with which

having received CPU20 by the Web page for access by the processing 105 of drawing 6 was
exhibited in this drawing, Current time is compared (processing 301), it judges whether there is

any fixed time amount, for example, the thing which passed one week or more, (decision 302),

and when there is nothing, it returns to (No of decision 302), and processing 301.

[0070] In a certain case, (Yes of decision 302) and an applicable file are read from an image

memory 25 one or more, and a vicarious execution output is carried out (processing 303). That
is, a record output is carried out in the plotter section 31 of self-equipment at the recording

paper, or it transmits to a network printer 6 and the recording paper is made to carry out a

record output with a network printer 6.

[0071] And when a vicarious execution output is completed normally, a file of finishing [ (Yes of

decision 304) and a vicarious execution output ] is eliminated from an image memory 25

(processing 305), and vicarious-execution output management information, such as an exception

of the information relevant to the vicarious execution output, whether what the vicarious

execution output was carried out for is specifically self-equipment, or to be a network printer,

and a name of a network printer, vicarious execution output time, is notified to the Web page for

access (processing 306).

[0072] The situation eliminated with an incoming correspondence not distributed is avoidable by

carrying out the vicarious execution output also of the file which does not have the transfer

request which could prevent the memory capacity of an image memory 25 being pressed by this

while the receiving document filing of a distribution request had been accumulated in the image

memory 25 for a long period of time, and keeping, and used WWW service such for a long period

of time. In addition, as a Web page which puts up vicarious execution output management
information, you may be not the Web page for access but a Web page only for vicarious

execution output management information.

[0073] Next, the application transfer procedure for request transmission in the network facsimile

apparatus 2 is explained with reference to drawing 13 . In addition, the network facsimile

apparatus 2 shall have opened the Web page for request transmission to the network 1



beforehand as a premise which performs drawing 13 procedure. The Web page for request

transmission is a Web page to which the file (stored in RAM22) of application for the client

terminal on a network 1 to perform request transmission to the network facsimile apparatus 2

was linked, the application for request transmission linked to the Web page for request

transmission according to version up of the function of self-equipment can be changed at any
time, and the network facsimile apparatus 2 can also make two or more applications link to the

Web page for request transmission.

[0074] In this drawing, when it supervises whether CPU20 has the transfer request of the Web
page for request transmission by HTTP from one on a network 1 of client terminals (No loop

formation of decision 401) and there is a transfer request, it waits (Yes of decision 401), and to

transmit and to choose application (No loop formation of decision 402). At the client terminal of

transfer-request origin, the Web page for request transmission will be displayed by WWW
PURAUZA, and one which was linked to the Web page for a request transfer of applications will

be chosen.

[0075] If decision 402 is set to Yes corresponding to it, the selected application will be read from
RAM25 and it will transmit to the client terminal of transfer-request origin by FTP (processing

403). At the client terminal of transfer-request origin, transmitted application for request

transmission is performed and facsimile request transmitting processing in_which the drawing

information which starts request transmission with the transmitted application and the

application which becomes a pair between the client terminals which transmitted application is

transmitted to the network facsimile apparatus 2 through a network 1, and it transmits to the

specified destination after it performs (processing 404).

[0076] Thereby, modification of the application for request transmission by the side of the client

terminal existing [ many ] becomes unnecessary, and the easy escape of the application for

request transmission of it is attained.

[0077] In addition, in the gestalt of the operation explained above, although this invention was
applied to the network facsimile apparatus 2 connected to the network 1 containing the Internet

12, this invention is limited neither by network magnitude nor the data-transfer protocol in a

network, and even when the network facsimile apparatus 2 is connected to other networks, it

can be applied similarly.

[0078] Moreover, this invention is applicable, even if you may be other networks, such as not

only a telephone network but ISDN, as a public network 13 to which the network facsimile

apparatus 2 concerning this invention is connected and it is the transmission control procedures

of not only a G3 facsimile protocol but others also as transmission control procedures for

transmitting and receiving a facsimile message through a public network 13 between facsimile

apparatus.

[0079] Moreover, in the gestalt of the operation explained above, although the data which

communicate through a public network 1 3 applied this invention to the network facsimile

apparatus 2 which is a communication device corresponding to the network which is drawing

information, it is applicable [ this invention ] similarly to the communication device corresponding

to the network which communicates the data of others, such as not only it but text data,

through a public network 1 3.

[0080]

[Effect of the Invention] In invention concerning claim 1, if distribution request data are received

through said public network, while memorizing the received distribution request data in memory,
the page information for access linked to the received distribution request data which were
memorized by said memory is created as a HTML sentence etc., and it opens to said network.

Moreover, the arrival of distribution request data is notified by transmitting the electronic mail

which includes the existence positional information in said network of said page information for

access in the distribution place on said network pinpointed using the distribution place

information notified along with the received distribution request data. In the network terminal of

a distribution place with an electronic mail Arrival-of-the-mail **** of distribution request data,

WWW PURAUZA which works on a network terminal by actuation of the user who got to know
the existence positional information in said network of said page information for access



described by URL etc. in the electronic mail is started. If said page information for access which

the communication terminal corresponding to the network concerning this invention exhibits is

chosen by HTTP etc., the selected page information for access will be transmitted to the

network terminal of a choosing agency, and will be displayed by WWW PURAUZA etc. And if the

received distribution request data which are linked to the page information concerned and

memorized by said memory are chosen from the transmitted page information for access, the

selected distribution request data will be transmitted to the network terminal of a choosing

agency by FTP etc. It will end, if it transmits when it becomes unnecessary to have transmitted

the received distribution request data to the distribution place immediately by this and the

distribution place has required the transfer. Therefore, the effectiveness which can mitigate the

processing load which the transfer to the network terminal of distribution request data takes is

acquired.

[0081] In invention concerning claim 2, the distribution request data transmitted to the network

terminal of the distribution destination by said data distribution means are deleted from said

memory. While unnecessary data are not left behind to said memory by this and being able to

use memory efficiently, the effectiveness that security improves is acquired. Moreover, it notifies

into the predetermined page information for transmission control described by the information

relevant to the distribution request data transfer deleted by transfer ending, the HTML sentence
specifically opened to said network considering the e-mail address of transfer time, a transfer

time, and a distribution place, or the network address of a distribution place as transmission

control information. Thereby, each network terminal on a network starts WWW PURAUZA etc.,

and the effectiveness which can be referred to if needed by carrying out [ display / by HTTP
etc. / in response to a transfer of said transfer administrative page information ] is acquired.

[0082] In invention concerning claim 3, the time of day which opened the page information for

access linked to the distribution request data which were received and were memorized in said

memory to said network is matched with the distribution request data concerned, and is

memorized. And while carrying out the vicarious execution output of what was not transmitted to

the network terminal of the distribution destination, but is distribution request data with un-
transmitting, and carried out predetermined time progress from open time of day with self-

equipment or the output unit on said network, the distribution request data which carried out the

vicarious execution output are deleted from said memory. While the distribution request data left

behind to said memory for a long period of time with un-transmitting do not remain left behind to

said memory by this and being able to use memory efficiently, security improves, and it is that

the vicarious execution output of the non-transmitted distribution request data is carried out,

and the effectiveness that the evil by which distribution request data will be lost while not having

been transmitted to a distribution place by them can be prevented is acquired. Moreover,

specifically, a name or a network address of an output unit of vicarious execution output time,

vicarious execution output time of day, and a vicarious execution output destination change etc.

is put up as vicarious execution output management information into the predetermined page
information for a vicarious execution output described by the HTML sentence currently opened
to said network the exception of the information relevant to the vicarious execution output of

distribution request data, whether a vicarious execution output destination change is self-

equipment, or to be an output unit on said network. Thereby, each network terminal on a network
starts WWW PURAUZA etc., and the effectiveness which can be referred to if needed by

carrying out [ display / by HTTP etc. / in response to a transfer of said page information for a

vicarious execution output ] is acquired.

[0083] In invention concerning claim 4, whenever indirect communication is performed, while

accumulating the communication management information acquired in relation to the indirect

communication concerned in the database for sequential communication management,
communication management report page information is created based on said database for

communication management, and it opens to said network. In the network terminal of a

distribution place, WWW PURAUZA which works on a network terminal by actuation of a user is

started, and if said communication management report page information which the

communication terminal corresponding to the network concerning this invention exhibits is



chosen by HTTP etc., the selected communication management report page information will be

transmitted to the network terminal of a choosing agency, and will be displayed by WWW
PURAUZA etc. It will end, if it transmits only to the network terminal which it becomes
unnecessary to have transmitted the communication management report to no network

terminals, and has required the transfer by this. Therefore, the effectiveness which can mitigate

the processing load which the transfer to the network terminal of a communication management
report takes is acquired.

[0084] In invention concerning claim 5, while memorizing the application for transmitting request

data indirect communication beforehand in memory, the page information for request

transmission linked to the application is created as a HTML sentence etc., and it opens to a

network. In the network terminal of a distribution place, WWW PURAUZA which works on a

network terminal by actuation of a user is started, and if said page information for request

transmission which the communication terminal corresponding to the network concerning this

invention exhibits is chosen by HTTP etc., the selected page information for request

transmission will be transmitted to the network terminal of a choosing agency, and will be

displayed by WWW PURAUZA etc. And if the application for transmitting request data indirect

communication which is linked to the page information concerned and memorized by said

memory is chosen from the transmitted page information for request transmission, the selected

application will be transmitted to the network terminal of a choosing agency by FTP etc., and will

be performed. It can transmit to the transmitting destination on said public network which

processed by this the transmitting request data transmitted through said network from said

network terminal by the application with corresponding application, and was notified along with

the transmitting request data concerned. Therefore, even if the network communication terminal

unit concerning this invention extends the processing facility of the transmitting request data

transmitted from the network terminal, the effectiveness that whose each network terminal is

made to correspond to the expansion of self-equipment easily it becomes possible is acquired.

[Translation done.]
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ide Web) -fyW^&^s HTMLt-Eili^tl
fc*-A^5?tHTTPI:J: 19 T^-fe* L-CM!^L/c

[0011] *y M7-^7r^->5 y^fi^,
EflTttmWtffSSrEfll^lcW^^ LTEff Lit



( 4 ) mmw-i 1-177614

0>fcH«fc, *y h 7~ LT,

y M7-^»*tafl|*S|UjK- h£«fS&lS^fc

[0 0 12] &1"Lfc£-C©-*y M7-*±©a

[0013] 4fc, ^yH7-^S^MIMEfia

[0 0 14] *©fc*» *y M7-^7r^->5 ygg

*y br7-^**ffi!|(DT^y^—

>

3 VSrfcRl^xtJS

"C\ *y M7—^7r^'>5 J! ->^fA©f»Sfgt*

[0 0 15] ^JSWttd^StPttfcM^-CftSn*: 1*)©

t5^yh 7-^^MgIlriftt5 ^ k * g ft i

-ra.

[0 0 16]

h!7-*#j£»flr§SW4, *y
h !7-***M^~*©^«;}SnrfB4*y h

mLXM%\ § JxfcEfll^tefflf«fc J: 9 $ WE* y

M7~*±©EflMtefcatflB*y M7-^Sr?>Urtea6i-

5 *^affi«S|g> * fctt/XT* WE* y h 7- i7±o

xmto£h±MW£%M±<DmiK$&Mzmw-tz *mm

fcV^T, WIBAiteH^LTEftttJH^-^SrSfllb*:
#&tt, -twSflTLjitEflrttW^-^Sr^^yKISttH-

iEfltftw^-^Eit^ai:, iHis^^y^fBii^tifc

g« LfcEft{fe«5*-*K: y LfcT*i?*ffl^-v>

If LTMIH^ y h 7-* i^HB-f-S

T

9

10 -«-$?&IH^»^ WESWbfcEm^faH^-^fcW-tt
vxmtazhtcminftffimfc ± 9i«es*t«WE*y h

P-*±0>EflHfcfc:, MlET?ir*ffl^~v?fim<DBfflE

^y M7-^^*5(t5#4^Slt#Sr^tf*^^-;uSr

aWS*y M7-*Sr4l-L-CME*y M7-*«*©5*>

*K:»LT» SWBT^-fe^^-5?fl|f«*«HE^y b!7

awBT^-fe^ffl^-s^flifasr^uxwiESflrbfcE

^^^KWU^ WIBgfllLfcEflrft«9*-

^*te26^55*-^E«#atSr*l*.fcii*««i:-f-

[0 0 17] «l*«2|Ett«)^y M7-^^a«Sg«

C, aWB^-^Efll^a^iOEft^W^y M7-^

a«E«««5*-^©teail!:Bfiti-«flm
30 SrteaHfafflffiliLt, WIE^y M7-^fc^HISn-C

[0 0 18] ft*^3iS«(D^y M7.-^»jSafllSgjI

t, sftL-ct&iE^^yivifEfiLfciBm^ffl^-^fcy

^M^JIEtt^a £ , MIEt5'-^E«#Sfc J: 9 EflTSl

5fe«>^y h!7-^ffi*iC^$tvT*^5i^*^OiE^f

^y M7-^±©a*§g*^J:«)ftffffl*-f-*fWWA
twftfi'mA^sicitJfwaAsnfcEflitt

mt tr, im*y hv~?\z/£Mznx\,^mfe<Dix

[0 0 19] »**4|E«©^y M7-^»J6iifS»fll
50 (4, * y h ?~?i®*mx-T*-?<Dm%:m y



( 5 ) 1-17 7 6 14

M7— *fctfrtB*y M7-^S*Wioi VXMMZ

7mm*km ± 5 sat LfcEflnsw

J: 9 tt»LTafc$ftfcEft7tefl!r«fc ± 9 Wj&3*i.5t&

^±©2mtt«7Ei»*^fea(f|B*s' by—9 ?r^LTfe

*HBIflHMB8:'>*< M7

-^mm^vx, mmmm^mux- b^-vimm* 20

MR* y h *it h-:-Z?mm

[0020] 1**9 5 Eft©* y h v-PM&mt&W.

5E««!6»e>0fi&ofiafew»**K: j: 9 sat vtcmmvm

mznxittimnfcmy1-**, k

^iiafl/BTr/y <7—

>

3 yiz]) VfctizMMiSRl^

m%T7])<7--><3ymm*y bv-tzfrLxmrn

^-fSTyy <5r-v- 3 Vic:j; i9^®L-CS
^mfeW-r-^ LTa&£ftfci!tffE<k*j$!±©

[002 1]

[0022] 0 1 *mw<Dmm<DMnimz
*v by-?Mfommm.w.khx<D*yvy-9-7T?

[0 0 2 3] PJHfc»V^T» *y h

SitSLAN (o—^^^JJT^y hy— ^) 5t,

*y M 2<bicJ;!J*$$;tx-o^ 0

[0 0 2 4] LAN5i0^y bV-^^Mi. mm
• '7*' ^ D >?SkLX4—V-*y blzttfou *v b

v—t • F7^;K-MiUTCP/i p/d h=i

/H:ML, SMTP (S imp 1 e Ma i 1 Tr
ansfer Protocol) £iSaST©^*
h©*^^—/KOSISm^ MIME (Mu 1 t i pu
rpose Internet Message Ex
tensions) £iSffl^T^* h£0|-©WfjU

W^©X-^©MS{f, FTP (Fi 1 eTrn s f

er P r o t o c o 1) fcia^r^A^jBgflWSSS:
flSTT'y^-^g^SriMBS^Sit^ LAN5,

^ 1 0, Jkl$-4^9~-%y b 1 2£:7>LfcTf—^©
^SffiSrfT^S, /<£«3tt, LAN5iC*3
itspopf—/^LtftfU pop^^ryhi
LX<D?74T^bm3i4 a, 4 b, *5/hr7-^7r

fc, ^7^7yhK4 a> 4bli, HTTP (Hi p
er Text Transfer Protoco

~>3 /U^iX-CVT, HTTP 9 *74 T
> b klsXhMtfeV, *y F?-^l±fiDHTTPt-
^Wm^Mc-<-i>^m (Web^^) ^ x TCP
±T?OHTTPK:ah5<S*i:JC#©-^5 i *)\zi:*> %

[0 0 2 5] ^{r, *y M7-^l±CHTTPt-/<

[0 0 2 6] HBK:*SV*-C» *y M7-^7r^'>S U

SS2(4, CPU20, ROM21, RAM2 2, ^-Y

•^»|F|52 3 , &{f«^ffi2 4. W^^^ey2 5, UR
L#>-/^^|52 6 x h/UsK-h^g|52 7,



(
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HTMLff*»2 8, TYV*m&r--J)V2 9, LA
N»flrffflW»3 0, 7"Py*g|53 1, **-Y"Hl53 2,

«F#fc*#flSSli 3 3 , jBflTfgWA 3 4 , 35,1
*J«3 6, &t>\ WfA/^3 7l;J;!)i^^t

[00 2 7] CPU20|i, ROM2 1f^ii
*nfclW«l^n^9^fc«o-C, RAM2 2fcfls*««

tfa—*T?*>3. ROM2 1lt tffjfcL-fc.fc5.fc:, CP
U 2 0^*#f|5Srfflll-t-5fc*W»7po ^7^1E
ftSft-o^y-K^y^y-cibs. RAM22
(1, mm Lfc J: 5 C P U 2 0 LT-ffiffl $

[0 0 2 8] -rftdWS 2 3 tt&Mi&i ( Btt£^
tf) CPU2 0tJ:DKSS*ifcW?H©
mmzmm lx c p u 2 0 ± 0 mzn-rzmn
B$ffl<D%m*'l7?ib<DX~fo5 0 *flS*ii*&2 4, BI^L

7j£-fr3fc£>c9x^dr-, 36fiHW*&©»iSA*SrS»t5

[0 0 2 9] W^^^-iJ 2 5(4, 3

&ofcSH#$8£, ^*ya6fl|-f-5fc»t-l*«K:7r>f

/^UffLfc^ 3teLfcffl*«&, ^n^»3
1 k:j: vtim-r^x-yr^^t Lx-mmzwrnvtz

K^x^iL-C^gLfct), ^wfficD#a^-^Sr7

[0030] URLtt^ -A'fftfcW 2 6 (1, Mft£a*U
LfcWeb^CURL (Universal R
esource Locator) 1f^Sr^Lfc«^

h<£>y * h^Jl?— h&fft*"f-<5fc*fc>t>0n?

fc-5o HTMLlft&g|5 2 8(1, J> ^ h/Usi*— hf^j*fBJ

[00 3 1] T K^*^&X-7>2 9(1, G37x*
>5^d MA4;:J:>?M{i^ba&£ftfcf-7*TK

y M7—^ 1 ±©KflWte0>.* y M7—

*

[0 0 3 2] LAN9flrfld^A3 Oil, LAN5I«
fca-^wy **y Mcaw;

U +?F!7^ • b7^*7K~NJf£LTTCP/I
pyn hn/Ki^L-CV^T, CPU2 0i>6Jt$H5 51

) 1-1 776 14
10

x-^SrTCP/I P±T^y
^5/ f>!7-^ l^^TCP/I P±-e^fSLfcx-

* £ C P U 2 0 fc«1-*H!£fT 5

„

[0 0 3 3] ^nj/^S|S3 111, gftLfcjlHf?&£, -t

©«fc*«K:J6 CXUmmt) Lfc 9 , ** + 3 2 T»*

3. 8 7. 7;fc/mm, 15. 4*/mm

> #Sr»$fc*©t>©-<?abS.

[0034] «F-S^fc«-g^r:»3 3 (1, SSflNBttttfr, G

£«MffiF#*MH##ffcfr5£, MR®

*5ftt(tfttftt5totJ)«. iifSWfB 3 4 (1,

7*^3 5&uw(H«iaj3 6S:iw»urG3 7r^j'S y

[0 0 3 5] *fA3 5(1, 0377^^? y*5*A»
IBfcfll*., »J«3 l«r#L-fc4fc*Ml 3^5^^
-^^p-TS-yf, «J$gB3 1 ^Lfc^MHl 3

*»fe©Sfll«-f-Sr(WI-r5.t©t?*S. Sfc, *fA3
5(1, A*£ftfc^fiTA'##fc#JSLfcDTMF«#
©SfflfcfrS. »J«3 611, 3fc«6fc§*i

®mm<D#ms ms^mm, ir^-h-v

7(1, ±SBSif 9

[0 0 3 6] «±©«^l©*38Wk:««^ y h V—9 7
yg«2(l, <&*|?l 3^LT7r^i/5 y

S*l 4^t©2im5£«JIi:G3 7r^V5 y^o b=iyP

[0 0 3 7] ^:©»&©X*fl&*^MIK:ov^•C, 04^

r^->?!igH4 ^<£><k*83 1 3 ±©ffiS5*T?, ^ff

[0 0 3 8] |SHHiC*5^T, iH^ffly ^ ^miWI ^ CD P^CO [Hi

GSr^g{fL, ag*#7r*->3 yJ»*-C*-5£fcfcfi

Hl-^o SfMlJfl, »N?««SlJm-§-CEDT?J6*

LTfcgsnas? r*«> s y s««i«t?*>

»J«#N s FS0f^ Jf^/HWjijfli-g-D 1 s ^JimffliKc:

[0039] jSm«tt> Sft«d>&^KimilBMt8iIffi-9-



(
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N S FStff-f *J*A>mHK$rD I S idct 9 »*fl£ftfc

2HiPWMHRj£3flr#N s s&o^-f v^ntm^D
csfcJ:«?aflMI»!:ji»i-*.

[0040] asm«i±, ftfesnfc«iB*»e>©

[oo4i] h u~~yjfj>i&xh-fz> tzmmtistmm
tt*R«-§-CFR«rigU Wtt«©gflMKJ»K:4.5 0 &

&4t9ffiflMMI#C F R£gffi1".5 £ h

^^V\/fc*^A*if-KT?Hflrafcj£ttL- (PI
X) , W##©&ff£#rr-f-£<!:, HflHa©*7&Sfll
«H:ay5i-f-5*:«>K#Jlil»7«#EOPt38ffi-5 0 *

*Bft-§-MCFfc*frt-3. ^tt> 3Hff{B!l^bw«J»f

[0 0 4 2] U±.<D^MX\ *yM7-^7ri"/5!l i

LTS«i--5i^ D I S©4*>K:f-^T

^if-^ 2 9 £#J$ LT, *fe&-fN5*f-* -;U7 K
«r»*i-3 r t x\ %m ^tmrnvmr-z©* v

h !7-* 1 ±©Eflr$fcfcW)£-<?# S„ ^LT, ^©#5t

(4, lorof^T Kl^^ttS©t^-^-;U7 Kl/X^i 3

[004 3] £fc, ^yh^7ri"/5!ISl2
i4, 3Sflltt«©^9-fr^hiH*fci8V^MiME«fK:

lzfthxgm-tzk^ mimm<DM^/~-^xh
zzt z^-r^mmm =»- k#& * * &w
fflU, *ft«:*fci^^©Wflra«r«^-/i^»fc

1 3 ±©2S«3ii^t26flH-5 0 4

[0 044] *y hy-^7r^->5 ygg2©

[004 5] |B)BH:*iV*T, *y YV-^y 7 ^'y% JJ

SB 2 (4, 1 3 t fc y r 9 >s 5 y ait SrfrJW

tSfciiWFAXT'P hnyl'i, *y 1 £;frL

T-7*-^iBflrSrfW»-rfcJi>roTCP/i P/d
©, 2o©7"n b^^^.^-y^i'P'bt LfcV7 h r>

^

[0 04 6] rFAXT'o |±, jS«W»SS3 4

*>©•<•, ITU-Tf§T. 3 0-e«j£3ftS 50

) 1-17 7 6 14
12

t>, mmiwn3 4\z$stfzt>(DX\ gutim

WHfc • (4, «F-§ft«#flsS 3 3 fc*5tt* t
©t\ itu-t#§t. 4-eassn«wflm©jBBB
/ftft^HiSrftyfti-fs,, rpjit^taj (4, cpu2o
i=*sit5t>©-e, H»«*©ta-*j«Srfi5. rT c
P/IPJ S4, LAN»{t»J#PS3 0fc:|8tt3fc©-l\

*y h 17-^ 1 *frVtcy*~*mm*MW-fZo TM I

' MEJ 14, CPU2 0fc*Slt3t>©T?, WflftMSS©/*^
7" y X-^^icWx-^ Srx^r^ r- '7*- JU-
KI'S-*, 'Ui-v?t—!' jwak<D?i-j'&tomki,

5o TSMTPj ft, CPU 2 ofcasit-Bt©-?,

h!7-^ 1 *frLtcTCP/l P±-e©*-?7«—yu©(g
iSSrfTS^o ha^-efcU, Ctit J; ^y M7-^

-/MciStK , SMT P fcfife§ttfcaS4 ^ y^
Srf«0LT«7-/-^^-f-5 o TpoPj II, CP
U2 0K$S\f%k<DX\ ^yM7^1±©POPf-

^3fi« 3 <d a © / -a/#y^^twisn-cv^

/^fc5„ THTTPJ 14, CPU 2 OlzmiZhV)
X\ ±!ELfciI!9, *y h!7-^ 1 Jc*5tt5*—

^BB*f— tr^«4rtj3V^tftffl$*l*HTML (Hy
per Text Markup Language)
XXim § 5?tff« (Web^ 5?) ©gi/o
h^yw-ffeSo rHTML«*J (4, HTML^g|52
8\z&vzt>(DX\ «a^rsj:-5fc, rHTTPj -e^

r^#:*jfflij 14, c p u 2 o te*sw-a t ±is#^

[0 0 4 7] ftfc, «±©±5J::«fi8§n«*y M7-

[0 0 4 8] KHfc*5V^-C, CPU 2 0 {4, »J#fg|5 3

7^1±0^7^7yhSf4a, 4b^;77Y7

»=:«««^^-^SrSmi-«*»S:I[»i-* (flilO 1

©No, 2R||tfl 0 2ONo/l-7l .

[0 0 4 9] ^rt-C, ^9>fT^h*B*^fe(fa(j(aHtK:

^ -/W^ y ^fc J; Y) $ nfc^*i^ 1 3 ±<Dmtfift
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&7r*^$y>y"fc-^£LTj£ft1-5 (fell 0

9) „ fcfcU H4t*sv^ 4 SSfllMy

«\ feai i of^frfSo
[0 0 5 0] m&h^tcW&\Z mm 1 01©Ye
s) % H4K*Ufc¥«fcJ:9» Efttt*JBfl!r«&:7r

^^5y^yfe-^iUTS«i-5 (MSI 0 3) . *
L-rsm5:# (Biffs) *7r>t/i'b\,xmt**y 2

5Kmm-tztmz (M104) , feai 0 4-t-ieig:

U/t^r^/HiU^ UfcT^-fe^fflWe b

h/ffr&g|52 7.RtfHTMLtfs/ifeW2 8K±t>^
LT*y (fea 10 5) 0 iftfc

*y M7-*l±0>i»*:i»e>HU wwwy
9^tfK:J:»), URLt»S*f-5iit» % MS 10 5

CffrftSftfcT^-fe^fliWe b^-i?£rHTTPS£j;t)

[005 1] JEK, fell 0 5Wt^lWe b^<—

u-c, M®i 0 4-eiEiiLfcgaf@^fflpfif#w7r-r^

i:»iS#W-TRAM2 2K:|Bfti-5 (fell 0 6) „

[0 0 5 2] ^tL-C, fellO
We b^-^WURLSrEiSLfc*^-^—/u«r % URL
#^-yl^rii»2 6iCi!9^j5gLT (feI10 7) , fe

110 3«G37r;i">5!;yn h^/WciJ; tyM%a&fo

fcf-^T K^*T KW-^SEljlf
1—^2 9 irIS'&LT

m-t-^-^TKl^toSffi-f-S W110 8) . £

7^t^t^We b-<-i^OURL^a43i§tl5^i

[00 5 3] feS 1 0 8 1= fciifeS 109 <D^ii % feS
1 1 OtegPfrU fell 1 Ot?ii, jffll03©7r?
^ygftfea, sfcii, fen o 2<DyT?*s% vm

^aitio zw.mi>x, matwm 1?-?/* (t*-*-<-
*) {-a^-TS (fell l o) . fcja, iifftSx-^
^f±, RAM 2 2 i£iEtt$;ft<5.

[0 0 54] -t LT, felllO T?*rfcfcifift8aflf#

J*U HTML^fifcS|J2 8»CJ:9HTML^-t-5Ci:
•C, iSflMfiWe b^-v^^LT^y h!7~^ 1 IZ

(fell 11). ijifcJ:!?, £tsu

l±0>*5|cj&»&tt, WWW7"7mtJ:!3> UR

IWe b^-5?SrHTTPfcJ:»)BI3l[BriBt45.

[0055] @7 feino -can

t

mim*&R

( 8 ) HfrMW- 1 1- 1 7 7 6 1 4

14

amBft\ amw^Nf^j, am*s^ £fre-h\ a
mmm, mm&* mimm^mmmmLxn^n

[00 5 6] *y YV-tyTt'sX y^S2iC
*snsw e b ^-vmmmm^mtov ^ -t , m 8 §r#ra

L-CR9H-5.

[0 0 5 7] iRHHtrfc^-t, CPU 2 0 {4, 06©fel
1 0 5t*M • &MLfcT***fliWe b^-$*©|Ea&

io s*, feiin -cffrfc • Learntaw e b

*fcHt, «Hffiio4-eiBitLfcSflrs*

h»**»feHTTPR:J:5ib5^Srft«-t-« OT»r2 0

l©No,.2ffl»f20 2©No, *||»2 0 3©No/l^-

[0 0 5 8] -t L"C T^tXfflWe b^<— 5>©tSSIK
(fl»f2 0 1(DYe s) „ *<DHS&

S*§tifcT^ir^ffiWe b-s-5?&|E3i£K*5c©* y
-rrvhs* (oiPTKw) ftt*ssii-5 (fei2

20 04), fc*3, JW»r2 0 1 t'T^t^ffiWe b<<—i?<0

lB&m*&\sX£1±ir?>fTl' hW&lt* 06©fell
o 7XM:?-*-;i'bLxm%a£ntz.xjRHc£V)T?±
XfflWe b-:-M^H7^ 1 fcasttSgpfcttllfc

4j)oT, WWWy9^l!:J:!J(E26»*Ufc©-(?*)«.

[0059] mtcii ?) . ^Mg*7c©^7-rrvh^
*fc*5V*-CI4WWW:/? J: 5 T^tXiWe b^
-^tSSJl, W^t^lWe b^~ *S\Zffl6<D

fell 0 5T-y v^Sftfc, S:iBXm<D7r4Mc^\l
^

30 4*tfflK:*o-CV^5 0

[0 0 6 0] -tLT* T^-fe^fflWeb^-5?©*Sai*

LT, 08«Wf2O3/$SYe ,t45, ^y M7-^

looe i] -tnfcffjeur, cpu 2 oil,

jt<D$ 7^7^ h^^W I PTK^^(K3IBI*««)»S
40 jtWSfffRi: LTRAM2 2 tE* LT*»?> (fel2 0

6) , <E2IS*SnfcS(&X»7T>f-'i'*FTPfcJ:5

^jiS*7C<0^7-YTy h^irfeML (fe!2 0

8) , jE#^teiSfe*$j|»T-r5 1 (fel208©Ye
S ) , *©tesi»*©sffirx#7T>f^srM«iy*y 2

5*»&?B*U (fe!2 0 9) , fe!2 0 6fRAM2 2

(ClfEtiLT^fc^taiflgSrT^-fe^fflWe b^-v5

(fe!2 10).
[0062] J: «9 . i^wlBm^HHIf*Sr#

50 *©||J«E«tt«Hfl!f#fttiifflW*www^-tr^*3W



(
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14, pf^^^ey 2 5*»6>BUB8tSn5fc»» PfflM*!! 2

LT(4, T^t^fflWe b^-5?T?l±fc<, «$MFl!ffi

IllCWe b-^-v?T'fcoT1)

[0 0 6 3] $T, IftflWe b^-5?©(K^»*iS
h^tzigr&ii (Wr2 0 2tf)Ye s) , *©*S2I»*$

(WIPT ^fwifeii-r?, «2 0 5) „

[0 0 6 4] itU-it), $£i£m*7L<D? ;74T>bffi

saft^awe b-<-v?cort^M*-r0

[O0 8 5J 4fc, HlOCrmfflWeb^O :

V y LT3HR1-.5 £ <t T\ E«#«W

(iimtai^-h) &y f*s*T^-c,

So S^tt^BSLXV^^, B8Ofel210t

So

[006 6] 01 It, 01 0©7^tXffiWe b^<—

b^-v><£>-M£*L-0^3„ 4

[0 0 6 7] 01 ll^f^r^/l'felfflWeb^i'
t4, tessi*snfcgfliit*w>f^-^y^sn-c

$^xs„ cixicit), EWtt*ww«©wwwf-- if*

) 4*H¥l 1-17 76 14
16

[0 0 6 8] M7-^-7r^^5 yit2t
:fcMt3gffi:£#7x^t3M^iiic:oiN-c, 01 2&

[0 0 6 9] |BIBIfc*5V^r» CPU 2 OH, BeofttiB

1 0 5K£\)T?±xmWe b-<~*JX*%mhtcZbtf
4^H!S*i/fc#Sflrs:#7r-f-'V'K-ov^» Miio6-e
fHtttfc^B^i:, ^£BR#t£tttS?L (M3 0

1) , -J0$HB» W*.tfl3IliBK±lKiUfct>©*s*)5

» *»Sr*IWL (*U»f 3 0 2) , 4V*#&fcH: (*Wf302
©No) , »13 0 l^MSo
[00 70] lo{U:*)«f^|:|i (flj»f3 0 2©Ye
s) , SE37r>fA'S:Wfc**y 2 5i»S>K*HJUTft
nmtlir?) (MI3 0 3) „ oit), SSBW^ny^

[00 7 1] -tLT, fWa*aSjE*Ki|»Tbfc»^r3:

(fli3 0 4OTe s) , ftfra*»*©7T'f-«'*H
flt^'ty 2 5*»6>«*u (ttesos) , t^ixnmt}

-efcs^y h!7-^yy ^^-e*>5*»©sij^ ^y h

•If^SrT^-ir^/BWe b-<— (#yl3 0

6) .

[0072] ctitit), miB^m<o^mxm<Dy r4
Mmmmm&t*}) 2 5iz^mzhtc**x\
^y 2 sroiEttoSJi^ffiiaSiUbssosRfjh-et^ *

iit-tSo **s % fWrm*ifaflHss:jft*-r5web^

[0073] ^y h7-^7r^->5 y§S«2K:

X, 01 3Sr#flBLTRWi-«. ^*J> 013^ia#JiS
*4? 5td*i LT, ^yhy-^7r^->5!/if2
tt, tt*36«^Web^myF^ 1 i^*<&
MLTV^StWt-f-So f©«lllWeb^-7

-'/gy07r^ (RAM2 2t»iW$n-rV^) ^
y ZtitcWe b^—Vx, ^ybv—fyrfss.
y^g2(4, iSawflWBro^-^a^Tyyt^C-C
fcffi&ismw e b ^-^j- y y? Ltzfcmmism<DT7

[0 0 7 4] HBIteSBVvC, CPU 2 0|4 X ^ffiMffffl
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we b^~i?<Dmm^m^y w-9 1 ±<r>\*-rtit>>

<n994T>-hffijfcfrt>HTTPlz3:<ohZ,frZ&UL

(
jH»f4oi«)Noyw-^) , team*^*>ofc»s-K:

i4 01©Yes) , tejSLT, T^y^r—

>

3

^551^$tl5WSr#o (Wf4 0 2©No;u-7') 0

Wm&Knt 74 Tv Nffi^T'liwwwyy ^if ic: J;

fflWe b^-v^y V^LfcV^fJl^TT'y^-'/g

[0 0 7 5] ^t^ltW4 0 2#Ye s

»RSiXfcT7'y^r-«>a^SrRAM2 5*>t,BlE*

tilLTFTPiCit) mmm#7t(D? 94 T -y ymsdfc
S6i-« (M4 0 3) o teSSf*5c©^9>fT^hiB*

n-e, *©est*:7^!i ;

^

3 v<t»tc*5T^y

7r^'>5yft«26fl|«HaSrfT5 0614 04).
[0 0 7 6] £*U£j;9, #*£&1-**?W , T5'MH

[0 0 7 7] 4*J % K±RSbfc|Ufc«)»«||fc*JV^-C

14, ;*3MJ«:» 4>9^y h 1 2Sr£tN*y M7—

*

l fcaSR Sfifc.* y hu—9 y 7 9 *s 5 y£S 2 fcaua

< , y h !7—* HzJf. yhV~-97T9

[0 0 7 8] #»BUfcfll5*5> M7-^7r^^

I S DNf0l©^f I)oT I) i < > Sfc, 7
r*->5 y»lWOt?42t*ilPll 3Sr^Lt7r^'>$ y ^

37r^v'? y^n N=;Wj:|8P>1\ *0>fflS©eaiffl*p

[0 0 7 9] Sfc, K±RW LfcHJfc©»ttlK:*5^-C

[0 0 8 0]

10 ) #Hfl¥l 1 -1 7 7 6 1 4

18

y KiE*3ixfc3fcUfcE«*to«5W fc 9 V9 VtzT

^yM7^IHTO„ g«LfcEflTft»?'-
* fctfttLTiIfciSftfcEft$fcfl!r«fc i 5 «r*Sn<5«r

* -^srsimi-s £ t x\ m.mfomr-9<om

^<o®mz£^x*iy h?~?ffim±xMM-fZwww
yy^mmmztix, #3SWfc««*y M7-*#
^am**3£«/^M lt v *5mur 9±*m<<- wit

***ffi^-s?tiir«ttW!UE©*y M7-^**fctea6

aic y sti-csfrE^ * y ^c|Eti$^^•rv^5S^f bfc

20 E«0*f-*#3«R§*i<5i:, ^»51^$tlfcE«fe

JSlcEfll^fclSt-rs j65«^ft < 4 V)
, E«^fe^s^^

[008 1] »*«2l!:«5*!BJj:i3V^TI±, WIEt5-

30 J: !9 N ^»*9*-^*s«HB>*J>K:a$*i5ii:i*<i;

<> ^*y^*J;<'Kfflr^5<!:#ir-k^^y71^^

Efirftw^-^wteaiKHsti-sflHs, *#ttKtt, ts

5t0^F> fe^i^J, Efi^ferofl^—A'TKu^Sfctt
m%%<D*v VU-9T K igjitiUffgt L

5 0 *y h!7—*±©#*y h«7— *JH5tt

14, WWWyy-^^^l&L-CHTTP^iCi^SfriS

[0 0 8 2] »*S3tiR5»KK:*5V^tt» gffUT
tfflB^ y i^E^LfcEff^ffl^-^ir y V9 LtcT9
±^m-<- v?'itasrWE^ v v v-9 xc<m Ltcmm*
SttEfll^fflT

5'-^ i MJ5S#{fCIStg LT*3 < „ * L

**<DmmmT-9xh<?x. ^mmm^hm^mm

iO •?^ffW*i-5i*JEfWa*UfcEflltt*(f
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tea*©Efli lifwtti*sn« i <t t\ misft

fwa*Bi*» ftfrtftfjisau fwa 10

$ V
>5 HTM L X^fc: i 9 |Ej&£ ftfcgfr€©fW tti

*±©#*yM7-*iB*H\ WWW/7 p-i«*&jfi»

[0 0 8 3] W#£4fcflSS*iP!K::i8VvCH\ ^fflft
«sfffc*t««jj:» s»«p«amt§8*Lt#fen5a« 20

WtfiBftSft-C, M7-^»iSiiflr

«#HTTP*fc,fc»>aK$*l.S^

[0 0 8 4] W#«5fc:fli53S0H::*svvtH:»

M7-*fc&H!1-,5. E«3fe©^y M7-^**K:*sv^ 40

) 11-17 7 6 14
20

[02] *38W©IUfe©»«K:fil<5-*y M7-^7r^

[03] T KU^^x-^CD-^J^-r0T*fcS o

[04] 7r^*>5 yaflr^«K:ov^-C*-f-BlT?*)*o

[05] *wn<Dmm<oMm<mz>*y YV->?7t>?

[06] h«7-*7r*

[0 7] itfif^^^^tst^s.
las] *&w<Dmn<DBM\mz>*v vy-t^rt

[09] ilfftaWe b^<—S?©rt#«*^rf-H-e*>

[010] T^t^iWe b^-v»0i#j^flf

[011] 7r-f;ueifWe b^-^<£>-M£^1-EJ

[012] *wn<Dmm<Drmmz>*v hv~?y 7
y»JtK:*JW-*gflrS:#7rW^a*Kl^W4'

[013] *»W©**©»«U:««*y F!7^7r

1 *yH7-^
2 M7-?7x^'>5 y^fi
3

4a, 4b ^7^7yhS*
5 LAN
6 ^^h^/y^
1 0 yP—

^

12 JW—^yV
1 3

14 7 7 ^-/5!)gf



#M¥l 1-17 7 6 1

2 0 CPU 2 9

2 1 ROM 3 0 LANilftftJWgR
2 2 RAM 3 1

2 3 3 2

2 4 3 3

it/ y 3 4

2 6 URL*f*-/U#j&& 3 5

2 7 3 6

2 8 HTMLffr&g|5 3 7

[01] 31 1]

•J77KU*

0001 mori@abcd.vwxyz.cajp

0002 watanabe<aabcd.vwxyz.CQ. jp

0003 tanakagbabedVwxyz. co. jp

[05]

£ftti*( a - fl*- -fv - - x« i

HTML$«
1 MIME

SMTP I POP HTTP
TCP/IP

-LANJIttM*



( 13 ) 1-17 7 6 1

MOMfflXX



11-17 7 6 14

-105

-106

77 tXJBWebA'- 3/

-107

-108

I
J10

I

-111



( 15 ) 1-177614

IB 71

iE6*3II

0010 97/05/22 09:05 1122223333 G3 30# 2ft OK

0011 97/05/22 10:30 0123456789 S3ECM 50* OK



( 16 ) 1-1 7 7 6 1 4

[09]

*x*x Mtaift-h (97/05/22) ****

0010 97/05/22 09:05 1122223333 63 30ffr 2*. OK

0011 97/05/22 10:30 0123456789 G3ECM 60» OK



( 17 ) OfrfflW- 1 1-1 7 7 6 1 4

(51) Int. CI.
6

H0 4M 3/00

11/00

H 0 4 N 1/00

1/32

3 0 3

10 7

H 0 4 N 1/32

H0 4L 11/00

o

o


